Destinations "On Demand" for EUHAF helicopter (served for ECHO partners on ECHO specific Passengers and Cargo rates if booking demand is high enough): Nobili, Komanda, Djiangi, Fataki, Baraka, Uvira, Lulingu and Shabunda subject to the sharing of all information necessary to UNHAS for the feasibility analysis and subject to the availability of appropriate aircraft.

Destinations currently not served due to prevailing security situation - NFZ: Kiwanja, Kitchanga, Masisi, Mweso, Pinga, Katwe

Depart From MONDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

UNO-218H UNO-213H UNO-239H DHC-8-102 UNO-582H

KINSHASA 11:30 11:30 11:30 11:30 11:30

ETD From To ETA FT ETD From To ETA FT ETD From To ETA FT ETD From To ETA FT ETD From To ETA FT

5Y-CGD 5X-BAT 5Y-FAJ

09:00 09:00 09:00 09:00 09:00

09:05 09:05 09:05 09:05 09:05

09:50 09:50 09:50 09:50 09:50

00:45 00:45 00:45 00:45 00:45

10:30 KANANGA

12:10 12:10 12:10 12:10 12:10


02:15 02:15 02:15 02:15 02:15

UNHAS Democratic Republic of the Congo Weekly Flight Schedule Effective from 01 September 2023

Connections between two different flights on the same day will typically be observed as per the schedule and table below, only between Malta, locations where a UNHAS aircraft is stationed or base, all other potential connections with destinations in this schedule will be observed case by case.

IMPORTANT REMARKS:

- UNHAS service is available only to humanitarian agencies or organizations directly engaged in humanitarian and/or development activities.
- The UNHAS service is subject to the following
- An agency or organization must submit a booking request, either electronic or paper-based, to the UNHAS Office no later than one month in advance.
- Each booking request must be submitted at least one week in advance of the flight day.
- A booking rejection or modification will be sent to the agency or organization at least one week in advance.
- Reservations are subject to the availability of aircraft.
- Passenger and Cargo rates are subject to change without notice.
- Special flights are subject to availability of aircraft and resources.
- Contact UNHAS for further information.
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